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FINLAY S OFFER
BRINGING CURE

Dr. Friedmarm Is Coming
to This Country for

Demonstration.

TO GET MILLION
IF SUCCESSFUL

New York Banker Confident
Berlin Physician Can Prove
He Has Discovered Cure for
Tuberculosis . Plans to

Give Everybody Benefit
of His Discovery.

(Special to The Times-Dispatch.)
New York. January J». Charles E.

Kinlay, president or the Aetna Nation¬
al Bank, who ottered last week to pay
ll.000.ouu to Dr. f*. K. Kriedmann. of

Berlin, if he would bring or send hts

auppoaed cure for tu bereu login to thin

country and have It proved effective,
said to-day that he knew that I>r.

Kriedmann would lufiy bring his cul¬

ture here in person and that he would
sail tor the Inltcd Ktatea within a

couple or week*.
"I have insisted upon his coming

said Mr. Kinlay at bis home at Oreat
Neck to-day "Mia brother, who is

here in New York, has received a cable
from him telling that he is ready to
start for New York and will sail within
a week or two. He m corning here to
provt, his assertions that he has at last
found a tuberculosis cure and if he
should fad why there la nothing lost '-

Mr. Kinlay aspactl to hear within
two or three days of the definite plans
of Dr. Flleillliailll He is glad that the
Merlin specialist has a, cepted his offer
Mr. Kinlay does not look upon the pay¬
ment of the million dollars in the event
that the cure is a < ure as men of the
medical profession here in this country
do. He says he has offered it more as a

reward and to make it certain that
Amern an* have the benefit of the cure

He intends to make the culture public
If It is a sue ess ami to found hospitals
within and without New York where it

may be administered
A Business .Man's View.

"I regard it. with a business man's
point of view." said Mr. h inlay. Of
. ourse, I do not stand to make a dollar
by it. but it la worth while 1 think
to find out whether it is a practi> at cure

It cither heals Of It does not heal. I
am going to pay the expenses of finding
out whether it is a cure or not. That
means an outlay of (>erhapa t* ..

Hu' that isn't mm-h to risk if WS run
the chance of getting a positiv»» cure
for the white plague

"As regards Dr. Kriedmann accepting
the sum ot fl.oon.nrjo. I can't see why It
should raise auch s fuss. If he has
discovered u remedy he. deserves to
have the money. It would be a reward

My purpose in getting him to tome
over here is to allow him a tair and
impartial trial. I understand that he
has been treated rather badly on the
other side and is almost without the
fold American doctors even If they
think his aetions are unethical, will give
him a square deal Dr. I.awarson
Brown, of Saranac. will probably con¬

duct the test, and he will be aided Ly
sui h men as the N'ew York medical
profession shall < noose to assist him "

Mr. Kinlay went on to say that what
he had heard about division <>f opinion
in Berlin over Dr Knedtnann's
supposed cure had caused him to make
investigation for himself before he made
the million dollar offer to him. New
York men whom he knew in Berlin had
looked into Dr. Kriedmann's record
and found it good and also through
his bank connections Mr Kinlay had
found that the Battta dOCSOr was likely
to be telling the truth when he said
he had a tuberculosis cure Negotia¬
tions have been going on between the
two men for the past three or four
weeks.

Not Ufeatj to Bluff.
"A man with a r'ra'ght flush in his

b-nd :b not likrlv to Muff." f^i.J Mr.
1-inlay I shall do ad I can to demon¬
strate Ms remedy. Pint we will dem¬
onstrate it in the ea.-es of a hundred
patien's here. If entirely successful.
1 he ue' of the ulture will be taken up
in the New York hospitals Of course
If wid be made public and It will be
free. When proof has been obtained,
as I believe it will be. hospitals will be
built outside of New York for the
ministration of the cure, and hospitals
throughout the country will be taught
its use I MB wilting to contribute for
1 hta and. of sourse, money will not be
la< king from r -. c- «heu the
«ure has received official commenda¬
tion.

"In testing the culture we must first
see that the patients chosen to re<cive

the treatment really suffer from tuber¬
culosis, next, that the culture cures
and. lastly, that there are no harmful
effects from it. The treatment must be
given with great tare, though it is not
dangerous.
"As I understand it. the . ulture is

not expensive. The tuberculosis bacilli
are allowed to grow in a turtle which is

a cold blooded animal. Krom the
turtle the germ < allure which is the
basis of the new < ure is extracted and
used for the inreulatmn of the pa-'
tlent. The cure takes about six week*
during which lime the patient does not
suffer. Me must only remain quiet

HEAVY INCREASE SHOWN
Yearly t oast-to-Coast Traffic Krache«.

. I2.oon.ono.
Washington. January ».One hun

dred and twenty-live million dollars
represents the value of the commerce
between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts,
of the I'nited Htates. via the Isthmus of
Panama and Tehauntcpec during the
last year. The rapid growth in this
trade, which developed within rev«»Tit

ye»r«. a< cording Ut a statement issued
by the Hi.ri-.i-. of si'afis'n« N.dav.
seems likely t" in-rett.se further with
the opening of the Panama ('anal
The record for the five months ending

with November showed SM Mi nan worth
of merchandise pa.-ing from the Atlan-
r,c to the Pa< ift. . via the Tchai.n
tepee railroad, and a* otw mn worth via the
Panama railroad, while the value ..f
that passing from the Pacific r(,wi t,,
the Atlantic was. via the Tehauntepec
line, about 114.an mn and via the Panama
line BJ.7W.aSI This indicates that the
total value of the trafftr for the half
year endefi I»a»~»mber -vas approximate¬
ly a. as* NV westbound across the
Tobauntepec r^u-s and S» nm aa» via
the Panama line and or anatbound
eomlna from the Pacific roast ports
and Hawaii Ii« V» **~> via T»hauntepec
and atsnr, on via Panama, and tba' the
total ealue of this traffic for the full
soar was approximately IW.m.MO.

BEYOND REACH
OF FEDERAL LAW

Stock Exchange Denies
Right of Congress to

Regulate It.

ADMITS POWER
HELD BY STATE

Believes, However, That No

Laws, State or National, Ever

Will Be Able to Stop Cer¬

tain Transactions. Thinks

Organization Ablest to

Control Own Affairs.

Washington. .January M.M cm tiers

of the House money trust co rnm 11'. ce

who are to draft a report on result* of

the inquiry into flnuncial affairs thus

far conducted, have before them for

consideration a brief just riled on behalf
of the New York Sto< k Exchange by
its attorneys denying that the federal

government has power to compel its

incorporation or to regulate its affairs
The State of New York, it is ad¬

mitted in the btief. has power to enact
laws for the guidari'e of the exchange,
though the belief is expressed in the
argument that no law. either by the
State or nation, will »top certain 'rans-

j actions. It is further a-serted that the
ti.«Tnbers* of 'he exchange are better

I able to control its affairs than any
legislative authority.

We assert, says t he brief. that no

regulation whatever is within the
power of Congress. But we are far from
asserting that the S'a'e is without
any power of regulation

"That the State may legislate with
respect to transactions such as im¬

proper manipulation, is unquestion¬
able. How effectively it can leg. -1 n .

as to such matters is another question.
Hopes and expectations in that direc¬
tion are apt to be in adverse ratio of
accurate knowledge and experience
It is a regulation interfering with and
diminishing the responsible self-gov¬
ernment of such an exchange that we

argue against as detrimental in an

incalculable degree as well to the
interests of the public as those of the
exchange."

Defending the rules of the Stock
Exchange, the brief declares that its

business is of neither interstate nor

foreign character, "nor do us oper-
ations in any respect come within
the sphere of the Federal jurisdic¬
tion "

Kulea of the exchange, the brief
declares, prohibit manipulation, short
selling and general gambling, reports
of which are said to be exaggerated by
the general public. The answer to all

j charges against the exchange is said to

lie in the statement that att transac¬

tions are matters between customer and
broker with which the exchange has
nothing to do so long as highest stan¬

dards of business honesty are main-

tamed.
The brief also contain* many legal

decisions submitted to prove that the
Stock Exchange cannot be subject to

the interstate commerce act.

SITUATION COMPLEX
It May Be That Strikers Will Return

to work To-Day,
New York. January 2t>.Cross pur¬

poses of leaders, the rank and file and
employers to-night cornpln ated con¬

ditions in the hotel waiters' strike.
Leaders declared that modified de¬

mands, acceptable to the proprietors,
wouid be presented and an agreement
.reached under which most of the Ißm
or more employes now afTc ted < ouid
return to work Strikers in numbers
announced their intention of ren.atn-

log out until a complete victory had
been won. while many of the mana¬

gers of the larger hotels asserted that

they would not re-employ their aid
waiters, preferring la dc|,end upon
nonunion help in the future.

At a mass meeting to night at union

headquarters the tone adopted by the

speakers was generally antiripa':r,g
tbe end of the strike. A fter i he meei nil
it was announced by several leaders
that the executive committee would
meet later and draw up the modified
df mands and that the waiters would
return to work to-morrow.

There was opposition to tin* plan on

the part of other leaders, however.
Elizabeth Ourlcy Flyr.n, leader of'

the strike, who had adopted an aggres¬
sive tone early in the day. said to-night
tlsal the strike would be over in forty-
eight hours, and that ail of the strikers
would return to work to strengthen
then union for a renewed effort to at¬
tain their end.
The right aff special policemen x»

patrol the sidewalks in front of the
hoteis was upheld to-day in sSMTt,
when twenty spceail offleers who were

arre*te<f by the police last night at the
orders of Holle« Commissioner Waldo
were discharged. The commissioner

<laime<l that their uniforms too closely'
resembled those of regular patrol¬
men

CHOIR ON STRIKE
Prlnreton Student- Be to Trenton

and Sing the Service*.
Trenton. N -I January "».. Eighteen

Princeton I'niversay students were
t.r .tigh: here to day and. in the capaclty
efl strikebreakers, sang the morning
...id ev. t.o.g -. .-% .¦.- ,.t >t Mil hni'l f

Episcopal ' bur« li in place of the mem-,
tiers of the regular i hoir. who bad
struck because, they- declared, the'
rector was intcrfeniwr with them and!
their organist The organist also had
walked out with his singers and a

sajSastitasS Bad . Be engaged
The strikers emulated their brethren

in labor disputes by picketing outside'
of the chun h. and as a result of their
task with intending worshipers many
of the latter did no" attend the services.

After the night services tbe students
returned to Princeton

SYLVESTER SMITH DEAO
He Was Mrmhsr of Congress from

< alirnrnla.
I .OS Angeles. *'al January at .

Representative Sylvester Clark Smith,
of Bakcrsfleld. member -f Congress
from the tight h California District,
died) here to-day after a long illnsas.

Kepresen'*' <¦¦" S -,|T «es h"-n near

Mount Pleasant Iowa. ASafest St.
IBM. and come to California nearly
thirty three years ag" He was eleeta»r|
to tbe Kiftv-ninth Congress and had
served consecutively since, s'thouah.
because of his illness b
little of fats last term in the
capital.

0 HUI TLHIIIILU
No Particular School to
Have Charge of Public

Health.

WILSON TALKS TO
SOCIAL WORKERS

Tells Them Health Department
and Child Labor Problems

Bring Up Political Embarrass¬
ments Which May Cause

Difficulty. Fresh Trail in

District Graft.

Hoboken. N. J.. January M IT.
ldent-Elect Wilson to-day addressed
a private gathering of prominent social

workers at the home of Mrs. Caroline
B Alexander, where he and his family
were week-end guest ?.

in a statement given out by Mrs.
Alexander setting forth Oovernor Wil-
BOa'l remarks, he is quoted as declar¬
ing that in forwarding the mov e u., c .

for a national bureau of health, it was

desirable t<> remove the impression that
the government expected to set up a

!' medical trust " The Oovernor is
! reported as having said that there was

no intention to put any school of medi-
' Ism in charge of national health pro¬
jects, but that all schools of medicine
should work in harmony on the ques¬
tion of sanitation, which he considered
most important.

Several speeches were made embrac¬
ing immigration, child labor, contract
labor, workmen's compensation and
industrial relations. No newspaper¬
men were admitted and Oovernor WU-
son could not be rea> hed to-night to

make any comment on the conference.
The statement given out at the Alex¬
ander home quotes the President-elect
as saying

"Every subject treated here to-day
engages pay deep interest and entnusi-
iuni My enthusiasm is in proportion,
generally to the practicability of a

. scheme I have always been eager to
forward general principles, but I do not
feel the breath fill my lungs until 1 see

the practical plan. I hope you will
always rome. to me with plans and you
may depend upon me to consider those
plans with interest and friendliness.

Embarra-slng I*olltl<all>.
"Most of the things that you have

spoken of arc without political ernbar-
raserncrit. One that does have a poiiti-
cal embarrasement is the health de¬
part nietit problem. Already in dealing
with medical education m New Jersey,
wc have had political difficulties, be¬
cause of the various independent schools
of medicine that have sprung up on all
bides. There is a fear :n many minds
that we are about to set. up what has
been called a medical trust and it is
very desirable to rtrnove that idea. I
bare never seen any serious proposal
to put any particular school of medicine
in charge of the national health.

With regard to the children's bureau,
another similar difficulty exists. My
own party, in some of its elements,
represents a very strong States' rights
feeling It is very plain that you would
have to go much further than Best
interpretations of the Constitution
would allow, if you were to give to the
governme nt general control over child
labor throughout the country- It is
important to make it generally under-
stood that the purpooe of your bureau
is to collect and co-ordinate information
on the subject.

"I Want, above all things, to enjoy
tee confidence of. and to have at my
eeervicc the information and counsel
of those who are engaged in these
fundamental things. Most of the
vitality of public action comes from
outside the government. The govern-
ment does not originate. It responds
to public opinion You all try to re

gard ynurselvrs as sources plying upon
the government, and I hope that during
the next four years you will find a

sensitive part of the government at

the top."
Kinds Fresh Trail.

A. M<-Kelway. secretary for S^uth
ern Stales of the National Child Labor
i 'ommittee. and chairman of the juven¬
ile advisory commttteeof the i "hildren s

Council of Washington, while speaking
on "Washington as a Model City.
criticized ihe system of government of
the District of Columbia, as controlled
by men wi'h connections in speculative
real estate

In commenting on this. Oovernor
Wilson is reported in the statement as

saying
"Dr. McKelway excited me because

he put under my nose a fresh trail and
the kind of trail that I always will
follow with zest."
The Oovernor planned to be at the

Statehouae in Trenton to-morrow.

NEWS-SCIMITAR SOLD
It Is Added in the String of Manse*

New .papers.
'Special to The Time«-Dispatch
Memphis I'enn'. January 18.Oil

Pert D Maine, editor and practically
sole owner id the Memphis News-
Scinutar. an afternoon paper here,
with Associated l*re«s franrhiee. dls-
posed of hts entire holdings in the paper
'according to authentic report

< ula'ed in financial circles here to-day.
to Krank Munsey. the New York
publisher, the deal havng been closed
after more than a months' dickering

Editor and own-r Kaine brand) d
the defeat of Roosevelt last fall.'
\« the greatest . alarnlty that ha*

befallen the American nation." and
placed himself on record as Intending
to offer the paper for sale to the
highest bidder, at a prominent down¬
town < orner hete
Mr Raine was not »o be found to¬

night, bjut It t" stated on what is

regardeiT as reliable authority that
the price paid w:.s SVri on* cash and
the assumption of the bonded indebted
nets* of the paper

YUAN URGES DELAY
Belle, es the hutuktu f an Be Won

Bscs by Chins.
Berlin. January M.President Yuan

Bht Kal in a formal reply to the con

tentlon (of the Kutuktu the Khan of
Mongolia, that Mongolia could not re-
m»in united to china, tfeeiarea that
t'rga should not be sevsrwa) from China
Me sava that the ( hitisM adfntniet ra
lion i« endeavoring and ir -enda to main
lain o.-der in Mongolia and while num¬
erous \1ongopan chiefs commandants
and sold-ers tn the provinces have
asked permtsai^n '.> march aaainst the
Kut iktu. be. in a desire to avoid biood-
sbed. has pe-suaded the Chine«* to

wait and t* certain that a peeceful «et
. *-r »r.* "«-i be secured President
Yuan Shi Kai asks for an early reply.

PLAN OF ACTION
NOT DISCLOSED

Leaders Do Not Know
Wilson's Program for

Extra Session.

MAY CONFINE IT TO
TARIFF REVISION

Believed. However, That Ques¬
tions of Currency and Freedom
for Philippines Will Be In¬

cluded in Scheme- Decks
Now Being Cleared for

His Administration.

Washington, January 26.Although
the ¦COpS of legislation to be taken up

at tbe approaching extra session of

Congress has not yet been outlined,
congressional committees are rapidly

j pushing their preliminary work to a

point where reco/nmendatlons can be

made to President-Elect Wil«on and
plans laid before him for the early work
of his administration.
Work on tariff bills will soon be

¦terted, the hearings reaching an end
this week The "money trust" end of
the House Banking and Currency
t'ornmittee is already working on a

report, while the "currency" branch
of the same committee will push its
in ve.ungation this week into other
branches of the currency question in the
effort to secure comparative suggestions
for currency reform.
Senate and House leaders do not yet

know what legislation, if any. in ad¬
dition to the work of tariz revision,
will be taken up at the extra session.
Several who have talked with Gover¬
nor Wilson express the confident be¬
lief that the currency question and the
question of liberating the Philippines
will be included m the new President's
scheme of action lor his first congres¬
sional session.

It is the general opinion in Democratic
circles in Washington that President
Wilson will at least not "foreclose"
Congress against acting on everything
but the tariff in special session. A ma¬

jority of the Democrats in the Senate'
expect little legislation outside the tariff'
to be taken up. but they believe Presi¬
dent Wilson in calling the extra session

will not specifically limit its work.

Want Action Postponed.
An effort is under way by some

Democratic Senators to poetpone ac-I
tion on the currency until the next
regular -e-sion, and it is expected that
a movement, will be promoted to secure

an extension of tho present Aldrich-
Vreeland emergency currency law for
at least a year, so that an emergency
measure will still be at hand in case j

*>>f*rWWisrrial or flnanr la! distnrtsSWOSS. j
I nder this plan no attempt would be
made to legislate on currency questions
until next winter.
The full extent of the fight between

the Republican and Democratic fac
tions la the Senate over President
Taft'S appointments is expected to'
develop this week. A Republican
I Sill as. the first at* the session, probably
will be held early in the week and the
majority of Republicans now insists
there will be no concessions to tho|
Democrats, but that the demand will
again be made for confirmation of all
of the appointments now before tho
Senate
The House will devote its time this

'week to the consideration of appro¬
priation bills and by the end of the week
it is expected that several big supply
measures will be ready for the consid¬
eration of the Senate.

Hearings t lose This Week.
Washington. January 2«.The tariff

hearings, covering the fourteen sched-
BtSS of the present law. along wit h thej

'free list and miscellaneous armies!
and general administrative provisions,
will come to a lose with the end of this
week.

The wool schedule perhaps I he most
formidable af all from the lanft mak¬
ers' standpoint, will he taken up to¬
morrow with pro-pe. ts for a lively ses¬
sion and flenty of arguments from wool
gieasis, manufacturers, importers and,
clothiers
The importances of the schedule bjl

show n by the average of sn per , ent ad
valorem a* a barrier for protection of
the big woolen industries of this
country.
The imports under the schedule last

year produced 7 per cent, of the total
government le.enue. covering the irn-

portation of more th.in US «¦*..«¦>
Representative Cnderwood. chairman

of the Ways and Means Commit'-.-.
.- f:c ;¦ ¦. My voicefj t,, witnesses the

eaaaaatnaa's aesatt* regarding the tariff.
I nderwnod's View.

"We cannot." be said, "consent and
Continued on Second Page '

Rains Are Predicted
Throughout South

Washington. January ?«. Pres¬
sure distribution over the North¬
ern Hemisphere to-day. accord¬
ing to the weekly Weather Bureau
bulletin. Indicates that after «.ome

rain- and snows to-night and Mon¬
ds' from the iipsrr lake region
eastward, the weather will be gen-
rrall.i fair over the middle and
northern districts east of the Ml«-
«l««lppl Hit er during the first half of
the week, while In the "south there
w II be rains.

"following the eastward move¬

ment of depression now over the
upper lake region and Ontario."
.ais the Kalletln. "there will be a

i nnslderahle fall In temperature
north nt the Ohio HM er and ht the
lower *HU»l«»lppl and upper Wlssts-
-ipnl lallet«, hut no unusually lew
temperatures are expected.
"» disturbance will appear over

the north Partftr roast and British
i obimhla early la the week, at¬
tended hj ralas and isawt. it wM
aeeve essiward and southeast¬
ward, reaching the Northern Plains
Mtates Tuesday or Wednesday, aad
th. Eastern districts hy Thurdsay.
and will be followed by Haina pres-
surr and lower temperatures that
will rearh the northeastern portion
of the country hy the end af the
Sleek. h) mhlrh tlnae another II«-
turhaare should appear In the far
Masrthe eat.

"tl»er the interior, central aad
southern dlstHets West of the

Basra,y "steuutalaa fair weather will
pre \ all darin« the greater pertlee ef
the week, while In the sVnajth gen¬
erally fair weather Is Indicated dur¬
ing the -e, end half ef the week.**'

FRIENDS MA Y COME TO HIS AID

READY
0 ARBITRAT IN

Railroads Reiterate Their Wil¬

lingness to Use This Method
of Settlement.

VOTE NOW BEING TAKEN

Employes Reject Employers'
Proposed System of Ap¬

pointing Board.

New York. January 26..Reiteration
of their willingness to submit to arbitra¬
tion the demands of their locomotive
firemen for increased wages and better
working conditions is contained in a

statement issued to-day on behalf of

fifty-four eastern railroads. The 30,nur>
members of the Brotherhood of Loco¬
motive Firemen and Enginemen. em¬

ployed by these roads, commenied
taking a strike vote after the suspen¬
sion recently of protracted negotiations
between their representatives and a

committee of managers. The result of
the vote is not yet known

In their statement to-day the rail¬
roads take exception to a quoted
statement by representatives of the
firemen that iheir report of the recent
conference* contained evidence "that
the responsibility for a failure to arbi¬
trate all matters in the controversy
and thus avoid the turmoil incidental
to a strike ballot and the distress that
must tesiilt from a strike! rests upon the
railroads and not upon the locomotive
firemen "

In reply, the roads declare they have
signified to the men a willingness "to

gran: certain increases of wages" and
to apply to the firemen the cone-lusters
of the arbitration board which settled
the re«.-enf d i ffe reM es between the roads
and their engineers In addition to this
statement declared
"The railroads are prepaied to arbi

irate the present ease independently
by a board of five or seven men ap¬
pointed by some disinterested authori¬
ties such as <"hief Justice White, of the
I nited States Supreme Court, and Or.
C. P. Nell. I'nited St-atrs Commis¬
sioner of Labor, as was done in the
engineers' case."
The statement was sent out by Ktisha

I.re chairman of the managers com¬

mittee of the roads.
The break in the negotiations be*ween

the firemen and the roads, it wa»

generally understood, came through
differences as to the method of arbitra
tion. Both sides indorsed the principle,
but the roads declared in favor of a;
board similar to that which decided

vear the dispute of the engine,

while the Bremen insisted that arbitra
tion under the Erdman law whs the

proper course.

MEETING IS CLOSED
New Officers tre Fleeted by Baptist

Association.
Nashville. Tenn January M .A

mass meeting at the Firs' Itaptist
Church here this afternoon marked the,
termination of the three day meeting
of the Southern Baptist Educational
Association, which was attended by
leading Baptiat educators of the South

Nashville was selected as the nest
meeting place of the association and
officer* were elected as follows I»r F..
VI. Poteat. re-elected president. Profes¬
sor J Henry Burnett, re-elected secre¬

tary. S P Brooks. t> M. Ramsay.
Kdaar Oodboid. members of executive
committee

A committee was named to urgs the
Southern Baptist Convention to eon

slder the advisability of establishing
an educational board in the South.

ACCUSED OF ARSON
Another Alleged Member of Trsst

trrested Is New Tort.
New v .rs January JS On inform*

t t»in«»d from laador ntHn. known
as fr.*y. the Painter. ' whose c.nfes

. wo'kinga of tb~ so called
arson fruat" have nastiltswl in the

Indictment of more than a doesm men

Morns iorenatetn. s boss painter was

arrested to dar The complaint allege,
tha* Stetn sei flre to the (lore,,,
residence wtfh the owner's consent
collectlag the insurance, whi, h was

divided between t hs>m and an Inaurart -

ad i'ter Oorenstsin «at B»ld in tW.avS
bail for etemlnatton Tuesday.

SOLD ER MAY BE
SAVED FROM ..AIL

Believed Friends Will Come to

Rescue of Aged Gen¬
eral Sickles.

SUBSCRIPTION STARTED

It Hail Is Xot Furnished To-

Day He Will Be

Imprisoned.

New York. January 26..General
Daniel B. Sickles remained undisturbed
in his home to-day, an order for his
arrest issued yesterday in Albany re¬

maining in the hands of Sheriff Har-
burger. who decided last night upon
rr. eiving it not to serve it until Mon-
day.
The sheriff said to-night that he

would execute to-morrow the order for
the general's arrest unless the sum of
$23.47*. for which he na- foiled to ac¬
count as chairman of !hc Monuments
<'otnmi.ision. is paid before the sheriff's
deputies reach the Sickles home on their
errand The sheriff believed. however.
that friends of General SUjUkM would
furnish bail and that the alternative
of placing the old soldier in I.udlow
Street jail would not am Tort. '..

A movement to taisc by subscription
the amount of the peSrVSU's alleged in¬
debtedness and relieve the aged < ivil
War veteran from all possibility of go¬
ing to jail was started to-day by Wil.
Iiam Sohrner. State Comptroller. Mr.
Sohmer initiated the fund with a sub¬
scription of |l(jn. to which Sheriff Mar-
burger added an equal amount-

Sheriff Hurburger's deputies are keep¬
ing a close watch on the home of Oeneral
Sickles.
The bond of the general has been

fixed at tan.noi. and ¦Msss some of his
friends conic to the re.., u<- he wil! be
arre«tcd the first time he leaves his
house to-morrow.

To Tse No Force.
The sheriff announced to-day t hat he

could not enter the homo on the Sab¬
bath, and that under no circumstances
would he order his deputies to use
force in serving the papers. The plan
now is to wan on the outside and serve
the document when the aged warrior
steps into the street.

Mrs. Sickles has announced that she
would not < ome to the assistance of
her husband again, unlesa it was after
a complete reconciliation. The general
h.i« be, n as firm in his announcement
that he would not he a party to a re-
on. illation which meant that he must

live with his wife.
His son. Stanton Sickles, who ha

been a stanch supporter of his mother
in the controversy. i< keeping in close
touch with things at rhe general's
home, and K has been hinted that he
will see that the bond is forthcoming if
the sheriff s men actually start to lake
the aged man to the jail.

t.air Opportunity.
The shortage in the funds of the

mor.'irpcrit commission has been known
for win1 time, but on account of the
advanced age of the general, his poor
health, ami the general sympathy with
him in his financial and family troubles
the *tto:t,.-\ ('..nerai gave General
Sickles every opportunity to make the
deficiency g,, ,d The shortage origin
ally amounted to about S39SSS. Ktanton
HsckJea, the general s son. from whom
he haa been «stränge«! for years, paid
Si.iJSS aa soon aa the news of the .

age was made public, and at the same
time the A ttorney General was jititi to

understand that Mia Sicklea nogh' he

ex [reeled to assist in paying the rest of
the debt This M-s Sn nice has been
quoted as refusing to do
When it became known that the

order for the general's «rree1 w%s ¦.n ..

way. it was rumored that both M tan ton
Sickles and his mother had hastened to
join the general and had a' tuallv return¬
ed, for tbe first time in several years, to
the house at 2} Fifth tr'l'K

Had I eft Town.
At the Hotel Albert Hb Tenth Street

and t'niveratty Place, whe-e \|r« Ssrk-
les and her mom reside, it was said that
t ..th had left town A. < :> t era! sockles
ha« kept his house barricaded against
motors, the story of the presence of
his wife and son could no» be verifted

(Coauausd

ALLIES
IB

They Realize What Re¬
sumption of War

May Mean.

NOTE TO TURKEY
BEING DRAFTED

It Will Be Presented To-Day
and Will Explain Why Peace
Conference Must Be Consid¬
ered Broken Off Action

of Rumania and Aus¬
tria Is Feared.

London. January 26 The Balkan
plenipotentiaries, who have received.
full powers from their respective gov¬
ernments, appointed a committee to-

day to draft a note to the Turkish.
plenipotentiaries explaining why tbo
peace conference must now be consid¬
ered broken off. It is hoped the draft
will be ready for approval hy the full
delegation Monday nighf.

This action of the allies is part of a
scries of well-considered forms of
pressure with which the Balkan dele¬
gates hope to obtain their object
without resuming the war.
The meeting to-day lasted for an

hour and a half, and the course to bo
followed was given earnest ronsidera-
tion. Two distinct views were mani¬
festod.one for the immediate rupture
of the negotiations, leading to a re¬
sumption of the war. and the other
favoring a temporizing policy, in order
to avoid irrevocable steps. The latter
course triumphed and a committee was
appointed, consisting of one member
from each delegation, as follows;
Michael MadjarolT. Bulgarian minis-.

ter at London; Professor Oeorgios
streit. Greek minister to Austria-
Hungary Count Voynovitch. chief of
King Nicholas' Cabinet, representing:
Montenegro, and Dr. M. K. V'esnith,
Servian minister to Prance, with the
addition of M l'olitis. of the Greek
delegation, owing to his knowledge of
French and his thorough ai quaintance
with international law.

Old Arguments Rehearsed.
Oeneral lines were laid down on

which the note is to be drafted, com-
prising the arguments already set forth
many times as to why the league de-
mands the surrender of Adrianople and
the Aegean Islands as an indispen-a >lo
condition to the conclusion of peace.

That the policy of the allies is to
gain time is patent ami does not douetvo
anybody. The delegates declared that
the advantages to be derived from lh«j
resumption of hostilities would be m
proportion to the risks they ran and
that they would not take that step
unless absolutely forced to do so. It

lie realized that even a partial rrverso
would have grave moral and material
consequences, apart from the loss of
thousands of men.

In addition, the fad is not over-
looked that there is danger of Rumania
advancing from the rear and of Austria.
imposing on Servia and Montenegro
her conditions for remaining neutral.
The only disadvantage m delaying;
decisive action is In keeping large armies
inactive and on a war footing for a
'long time, thus heavily taxing both
the financial and agricultural resources
of their countries.

Loan for Turkey.
The Constantinople correspondent

Of the Daily Telegraph learns that a.
contract has been signed under whffch
the Ottoman government will obtain
an advance of MSJSS.MS, to be rcim-
bursed out of the next loan in connec¬
tion with the new concession for tho
metropolitan railways of Consianti-
noplc.

Refuser, Portfolio.
Constantinople, January 26..Hakkl

Pasha has definitely refused the port¬
folio of the foreign ministry, and it has
been offered to Prince said Halim. who
Si expected to accept. Said Halim is an
Egyptian prm, e. He is president of th«>
Council of State and secretary of tho
Committee on I'nton and Progress.

Accounts Confirmed.
London. January J*..l"ncensored

Constantinople dispatches received in
London confirm the previous accounts
of the revolt against the government
and the shooting of the War Minister,
Na7im Pasha.
The dispatch adds little to the de-

tails already known, but states thaS
the autopsv on the officers killed dia-
close,! that the bodies bore ilaaisc
wounds, as well as bullet wounds, than
throwing doubt on the aesertloa that
the killing was unpremeditated.

According to the Daily Mali the Bal¬
kan ultimatum to Turkey will give four
days grate to enable the powers to
devise any possible means to brine
pressure upon the Porte.
The Mail also says that Colonel

Jostotr. chief of staff of the Bulgarian
army before T< hatalja. who is now

acting as military adviser to the peaoo
mission, will leave London for the front
to-morrow and that all the powers,
including Russia and Austria, havo
given assurance that the hoetilittea
shall he limited to the Balkan stntoa
and Turkey.

¦sJSjaaj Reconciled.
Vienna. January ».The Tageblatt

Cnostantmople correspondent aaaerto
the Sultar. »ni the ex-Sultan

..ffe.-cd a re .-..re ill fi..n a' the
the day before the coop d etat.

MEMORIAL SERVICES *

Tributes Are Paid in I ate Coagreaa.
aaaa Vfedeate-er.

Ann Arbor. Mich . January J» -Ma*
mortal servi.es Use the late Conarsss
r an W W Wedemeyer. of M ft can.
tjrao jumped to hat death from a steam,

ahip en route frwea Panama to Near
York. wer*> held here thp. neos.

A delagaMori of twenty three rrembers
ted States ftensfe a' I ilouso

of Reprea*otatives at'ended the sees
vieea. The ptln' ipal addreaa vat de-
livsred by I'nt-ed Mtatea Senator
chartes hV Teassume, of tuts atata.

WAR IS INEVITABLE *

Pern sad BaBifcs Are »¦ Vera» at

aavdor. and other fvonvwaa etwees, mm
Pans Bolivia a aan as i tor, m said a* 1st
a pert aa too Psc-ho.


